
Step into a realm where contrasting finishes take center stage.
The Belmont Place Collection masterfully juxtaposes the deep espresso 

eucalyptus veneer with the calming ambiance of white anigre veneer. 
Accentuated by the complementary shimmer of Japan gold plated

alloys, each piece stands as a testament to meticulous craftsmanship. 
Belmont Place is the embodiment of luxurious opulence, elevating

everyday living to an art form.
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• VENEERS: ESPRESSO EUCALYPTUS VENEER, WHITE ANIGRE VENEER

• DOORS ON SIDEBOARD, BUFFET AND DISPLAY CABINET BASE HAVE 

MAGNETIC DOOR CATCHES

• ALL DOORS ARE EQUIPPED WITH EUROPEAN SELF-CLOSING HINGES

• CREAM FABRICS ARE STAIN RESISTANT

• DRAWERS ARE VELVET LINED IN DARK BROWN

• GOLD ACCENTS ARE JAPAN GOLD-PLATED ALLOYS



Crafted for those who seek the finer things, the Belmont Place Arm Chair elegantly marries 
form and function. Revel in the embrace of its channeled cream fabric back, while the Japan 
gold plated alloy arms adorned with cream fabric rests invite a touch of modern glamour. The 
gold-accented top and rich espresso body are a symphony of luxury and comfort.

• Japan gold plated alloy arms with padded armrests.
• Chair back features a decorative Japan gold plated accent piece.

ARM CHAIR

Gather around the Belmont Place Dining Table, where every meal becomes a lavish affair. The 
delicate dance of the tranquil white anigre veneer inlay with the profound depth of the espresso 
eucalyptus veneer evokes an ambiance of timeless elegance. The table’s apron, kissed by the soft 
gleam of Japan gold plated alloy, and the artful sleek centered base, stands as a testament to 
unparalleled craftsmanship.

DINING TABLE

• White anigre veneer inlay top.
• Espresso eucalyptus veneer body with Japan gold plated alloy trim.
• 1 - 24” extension leaf.

Experience a fusion of comfort and opulence with the Belmont Place Side Chair. The channeled 
cream fabric, echoing timeless elegance, promises a seating experience like no other. Accentu-
ated by the sheen of Japan gold plated alloys, and the unique geometric accent on its back, this 
chair transforms every dining moment into an occasion worth remembering. 

• Stain-resistant fabric cushion and channeled back.
• Espresso Rubberwood solid body with Japan gold plated alloy details.
• Chair back features a decorative Japan gold plated accent piece.

SIDE CHAIR
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The Belmont Place Sideboard is where form meets function in an exquisite ballet of design. 
Elevate your dining experience with a surface crowned by a floating glass top, supported by 
alluring Japan gold plated alloy pedestals. The serene white anigre veneer doors, adorned with 
gold trims, open up to unveil versatile storage spaces and drawers, each lined in sumptuous 
dark brown velvet.

• Doors feature magnetic door catches.
• White anigre veneer drawers adorned with Japan gold plated alloy trims.
• Hidden drawers behind the center door.
• Adjustable shelves behind side doors.

SIDEBOARD

Showcase your cherished possessions with the Belmont Place Display Cabinet. From its base 
with discreetly adjustable wood shelving, to its top featuring glass shelves framed in gold 
accents. Every detail nods to unparalleled artistry. This piece is a testament to the beauty 
born from meticulous design and craftsmanship.

• Three-Stage LED touch lighting.
• Undermount AICO button for touch lighting.
• Beveled glass.
• Stepped glass shelves complemented by Japan gold plated alloy frames.
• Full length back mirror.
• Customizable shelving at the base of the display cabinet.

DISPLAY CABINETS
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• Channeled fabric headboard with sunrise motif.
• Stain resistant cream fabric.
• Integrated USB PORTS A+C for modern convenience.
• Footboard adorned with white anigre veneer inlay and Japan gold plated alloy legs.

• White anigre veneer inlay top and drawer fronts.
• Dark brown velvet-lined drawers.
• Gleaming Japan gold plated alloy trims, legs and pulls.

• Nine drawers for ample space.
• Distinctive Japan gold plated alloy pulls and legs.
• Velvet lining in each drawer.
• Hidden Compartment on bottom right hand drawer.
• Compliant with the Sturdy Act Anti-Tipping standard.

Immerse yourself in a sanctuary of opulence with the Belmont Place Bed. A headboard 
that captures the beauty of the dawn, the sunrise-inspired channeled fabric panel beckons 
relaxation and serenity. Complete with convenient USB ports, this bed not only serves as a 
luxurious retreat, but also caters to modern needs.

Whispers of elegance and utility define the Belmont Place Nightstand. Experience the soft 
allure of the white anigre veneer inlay top and drawer fronts, set against the rich tapestry 
of the espresso eucalyptus body. Every detail, from the Japan gold plated alloy pulls to the 
sumptuous dark brown velvet-lined interiors, promises a sanctuary of luxury at your bedside.

The Belmont Place Dresser is where classic elegance meets contemporary charm. Bask in the 
allure of the pristine white anigre veneer fronts, which are beautifully contrasted against the 
backdrop of the profound espresso eucalyptus. Each drawer, nestled within a frame accentuat-
ed by the glint of Japan gold plated alloy, promises a world of refined organization. Dark brown 
velvet-lined interiors whisper secrets of luxury, while the dresser’s poised stature, supported by 
gleaming gold legs, becomes an ode to meticulous artistry.

BED

NIGHTSTAND

DRESSER



The Belmont Place Wall Mirror captures the essence of sophisticated living. The gentle slope of 
the dark brown veneer frame converges with a Japan gold plated alloy trim, leading the eye to 
the pristine mirror within, echoing reflections of timeless elegance.

• Sloped frame encased in Japan gold plated alloy.
• Framed in a deep espresso eucalyptus veneer.
• Beveled mirror glass.

WALL MIRROR

An epitome of grace and functionality, the Belmont Place Chest rises tall, boasting drawers that 
unfold stories of luxury. Each drawer, adorned with white anigre veneer and gleaming Japan 
gold plated alloy pulls, offers a haven of organization. Crowned with a white anigre veneer inlay 
and resting upon sleek legs, this chest is a celebration of design and craftsmanship.

The plush cream fabric cushion, inviting relaxation, stands elegantly upon slender Japan 
gold-plated alloy legs. Whether serving as a resting place or adding an aesthetic touch to the 
bedroom, it’s a piece that speaks volumes of understated elegance.

• Five spacious drawers with white anigre veneer fronts.
• Distinct Japan gold plated alloy drawer pulls and leg details.
• Dark brown velvet lining provides a touch of luxury.
• Compliant with the Sturdy Act Anti-Tipping standard.

• Comfortable cushion enveloped in stain-resistant cream fabric.
• Delicate yet durable Japan gold-plated alloy legs.
• Ideal complement to the Belmont Place Bed.

CHEST

BED BENCH
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